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DATE February 20th, 2023 

Meeting held via Zoom & recorded.  

 

PRESENT: 

Chairperson   Tanya Y.  Secretary    VACANT.  

Treasurer    Barbara B.  Anniversary Dinner Chair  Todd R.  

Central Office Manager  Allen C   Finance Chair   VACANT 

Helpline Chair    Brian G.   Office Committee Chair   Ginny L. 

Plain & Straight Chair  Pam V.   Picnic Chair    Rob V.  

Rules Chair    Christina E.  Tech Committee Chair   Evan S.  

Unity Chair    Bill S.   Volunteer Committee Chair  John D.  

Website Chair   Joe G.   Where & when CC   Steve S. 

Central Office Manager   Allen C   District 1 Liaison   Allen C 

 

NOT PRESENT /EXCUSED  

Vice‐Chair   Ray W   

 
Tanya called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer. 
Welcome to all the representatives, and any new Reps please ensure we have your current information 
so you can be put on the email list. 
 
Reading of the statement of purpose and the 2nd tradition in the absence of Vice‐Chair. 
 
Vice-Chair: 
Absent 
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Chairperson remarks: 
 

Let us update you on what has been going on in Intergroup for the last month.  In the business 
of PCI, it has been an uneventful month, nothing exciting has happened, other than we had the 
anniversary dinner and that was a tremendous success, it seemed everyone enjoyed themselves, more 
to come in the report. 

Picnic planning is coming along, t‐shirts have been ordered, flyers are distributed. If you need 
any flyers or information, feel free to reach out to Allen at Central office or Rob who’s the picnic chair. 

We do have (and it will be discussed in new business) some openings to serve on the Intergroup 
Steering Committee, the secretary position along with the finance chair position, we do have people 
filling in right now so there will be no loss of service. 

Any questions about the January meeting minutes?  If not, I will take a motion to adopt the 
minutes.  Motion to adopt the minutes Terri S. from Primary Purpose and seconded by Laura from 
Recovery Road, motion carried. 

 
Treasure’s report: 
 
Barbara – First thing we always do is to show the group contributions, this month is large due to several 
groups making their yearend contributions the first part of the year, it was a good month of 
contributions. 

Profit and loss statements are also called income statements for those that are new. I went and threw a 
comparison with this same month of 2022, won’t see that often. There is nothing tremendously 
extraordinary in any of the income lines.  This first page gives you an idea of everything that is money 
coming in, called revenue that come in every month to operate the office of PCI. The only thing that 
happened this year in January which happened last year in February was the anniversary dinner, and the 
actual profit doesn’t show the expenses which is in a different page, however, I will tell you the 
expenses came out to $96.72 the actual profit was $2728 that we made. One of the things that you will 
notice is that the merchandise line, there will be a price increase on the books, this is not an immediate 
thing. 

Next page, the total amount of money that came in for January $22630.48 for January that 
significantly more than January 2022 because of the anniversary dinner.  
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Cont. 

On page three operating expense report, line 810 shows $500 for software that’s a QB package. Rent 
increased to $806 and there is also a line item for printing the Plain & Straight $145 and the W&W of 
$1200 bringing the cost total of $1345.00 reflected on line 840, that usually happens in the first quarter 
of the year.  Travel expenses done quarterly $163.85 for manager, Professional fees of $150 for the 
bookkeeper. 

On page four, payroll taxes are considered office expenses (see attachment) the total Operating 
Expenses for January $3701.14 our Net ordinary income $4972.80. 

Page five, shows a net income of $818.14,  

The total income $22,630.48 is considerably more because of the anniversary dinner. 

Cost of goods sold $3428.57. 

Gross profit $11529.94 

Balance Sheet: (see attached) 

Line 101A Achieva which is the operating account has $31,114.51. 

Line 101B Achieva which is the savings account $546.98. 

Petty cash $159.02 

Total of checking $31,810.51 

Line 104A Allocated fund $1526.93. 

Line 104B Event Savings account $4294.00 

Line 104D Tax Credit 5269.85 

Total current assets $83,246.40 

Total assets $83,334.74 

Total liability and equity $88,334.74 

That’s the end of the report any questions? 
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Bob ‐ asked about the ERTC credit, what is that for? 

Barbara – this was a tax credit to help small businesses during covid two quarter of the year for a total of 
$9700, this was a onetime deal stimulus. 

Kathy – feelings group, where did the event savings money come from? 

Barbara – We put a line budget item to save for future events, we also put $250 away every month. 

D1 Liaison Report: 

• Officer elections: 
o Greg A as the panel 73 Chair 
o Kathleen S Vice‐Chair 
o Karyn R Recording Secretary 
o Fernando S Interim Treasurer 
o Registrar is still vacant. 
o Carry the message is also needed. 

• Hybrid Meeting 
o D1 motion to move from zoom to hybrid in November passed. First meeting was held in 

January at the Calvary Church in Clearwater, this meeting was well attended. 
o D1 formed a quarterly committee to host the July Assembly at the Marriott in Tampa 

Airport, they are in need of donations and volunteers. 

Chairperson asked if anyone had questions on any reports that were submitted? 

Jason – asked if D1 had gone hybrid on all meetings? 

Allen – clarified that “yes on all meetings.” 

Chair, any motions to accept reports? 

JoAnne C from Saturday mornings BB Mtg, motion to accept reports. 

Loralei M. from RecRd second. 

None opposed. 
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Old Business: 
None 
 
New Business: 
 
Tanya – New vacancies, the secretary Betty resigned.  Finance committee chair Dan also stepped down, 
there is an opening for both positions. 
Sorry for reports going out so late this month. Obviously not having a secretary is one of the reasons 
why it happened since it was very last minute, also I was out sick and I couldn't help.  This shouldn’t be a 
monthly situation. 
Ginny L. our office committee chair is serving as interim secretary. 
Our bylaws state that you need to bring these openings back to your groups, the requirements are on 
the website for review.  For the secretary it is five years sober, one year of intergroup service, very good 
computer knowledge is a must for creating agendas, minutes, serve as executive officer to help with 
central office. 
Finance chair there were some confusion on people as to what the roles were, because we have a 
treasurer, a bookkeeper, a finance committee chair and Allen who uses QB for inventory and those kinds 
of things. 
It wasn’t always clear what duties belong to what person, that can create a scary situation. 
Dan our former finance chair did a very deep dive on this and looked at all acceptable accounting 
principals to see how things should work and came up with a very detailed description of who does 
what, it was included in the reports. 
Dan came up with this lengthy detail on what the finance committee does and what the other 
participants duties are. 
So this is something you want to share with your groups if we agree to this, when asking to fill the 
vacancy.  Those are the two vacancies we have. 
And third item in new business we have is if we want to adopt this ne finance committee policy and 
procedures. 
I am going to let Barbara talk about this.  However, one thing I did want to point out and I apologize for 
not removing this prior, is where it states that “the chair appoints the finance chair,” that is not correct. 
The bylaws state it is the IG body which appoints the finance committee chair. 
We can still pass this document with the annotation. 
 
Barbara ‐  there is a second document which is the scopes and practices that this document will be 
incorporated to, in the account standard operating procedures.  It shows the responsibilities of all four 
positions involved in financing.  In addition to the three‐page document.  
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Cont. 
We ask the bodies approval to this three‐page document so we have a clear and precise document, we 
would need to accept. 
I will need to review this job description with the bookkeeper against her contract to make sure we are 
on the same page. 
We need some flexibility from the body to adjust as we need to.  This would be in the best interest of 
the organization. 
 
Terri S – Prim PP makes a motion to Barbara’s recommendations. 
 
Chair – suggest the motion should be: 

“To accept the recommendations of the Finance Committee, with respect to the accounting 
and finance committee scope and practices.” 

 
Terri S – PrimPP makes a motion as stated by the chair. 

Loralei M RecRdonline – asked, do we need to add the line being deleted? 

Chair – The way that Barbara described it is the motion it gives them some flexibility.  Like Barbara said if 
there is a discrepancy in the bookkeepers vs. what is in here they can fix it. 

Loralei M – second the motion 

Chair – any one apposed? NONE 

Chair – Does the body have any new business they like to share? 

Angela B is the Picnic Rep, the theme this year is  “Unity the heartbeat of AA,”  there is a banner contest, 
please bring back to groups. 

Bruce Koala Rep – This financial document we just went through, would have liked to have looked at it 
prior to making a vote on it and possibly taken it back to his group. 

We went through the voting so fast, I didn’t see the usual procedure where the votes were counted. We 
didn’t get a tally, just feel left out or something happened that he missed. 

Like to hear some comments in this regard. 
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Terri S – answered that the reason she moved ahead so quickly is that as trusted servants she puts her 
faith in the finance committee and they have served us well.  Also, a lot of eyes have been on this 
already and that’s why she made the motion. 

Chair – we can do a poll and should have done so, sorry. 

Barbara – what is the nature of the question? 

Chair – clarified to Barbara what was already said. 

Bruce – wants documents before the meeting (which he was informed were emailed out prior to the 
meeting). 

Barbara – also stated that they were on the website. She also stated that she would be more than happy 
to sit with anyone and go over the QB to answer questions. 

Bruce – clarified he was talking about the process with which this was approved. 

Chair – the hands raised is it about this issue? 

Bruce – Always wants to look over a document before it is voted on. 

Barbara – agreed with Bruce. 

Chair – asked Evan to do a poll. 

Evan – unable to do at this time, zoom updated and changed its process on polls. 

Barbara – asked Bruce if he had a question about finances or the financial reports. 

Evan – polling did not work. 

Sam from PripOG – asked if it made sense to keep wasting time trying to do the poll or could we just 
move on? 

Chair – agreed and did it the old fashion way by counting hands, Ginny can you help count please? 

Chair – all those in favor of the motion in question? 

20 out of 29 voting representatives, motion carries, none oppose. 

Chair‐ two other hands raised for other issues. 
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Angela B – apologized for bringing the banner as new business as opposed to announcements. 

Daniel To the max – asked a question regarding banner contest wanting to know if it was being held at 
the actual picnic? 

Angela B – clarified that contest will be held at the picnic. 

Sam PriOG – asked why IG calendar wasn’t up to date with current events? And if we should announce 
at meetings to use the website platform. 

Evan – 100% agreed, said this is a user generated by people, they must submit their events to be put on 
the website calendar.  So yes, please announce. 

Chair – agrees that would be great to have a full calendar. 

Edie  End of the Rainbow – I’m new need more specification on the banner. 

Angela B – no specification on banner, must have group name and will be judged on visibility, creativity, 
originality, also must represent theme. 

Chair – let put banner info on website.  

Evan – it has been posted. 

Chair ‐ Any other new business? 

None 

Chair – Pass the virtual basket “every AA group should be self‐supporting declining outside 
contributions.” 

Any announcements? 

Ginny L – Holiday Isles has a new meeting Thursday at 7pm BB. 

Hazel Progress not perfection group – 9:30 Monday meeting is moving to St Leo’s Church on April 3rd. 

Barbara – if anyone wants to come out and go over any numbers please call me at 727‐743‐4755, or you 
can find me at central office on Tuesdays. 

Brian helpline – we need 12 step volunteers, last month we missed 36% of our calls, please announce 
that we are in need of help. Specially need Spanish speaking people. Requirements to volunteer are one 
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year of sober, must have a homegroup, and have completed the steps. To volunteer for 12 steps calls 
must have 2 years sober, have a homegroup and have completed the steps. 

Loralei M  from RecRd – has several members that are on volunteer list. What time blocks are we 
missing these calls? 

Brian – great question don’t have that information, however, we have twenty eight shifts a week, time 
slots are 7‐1, 1‐6, 6‐11, and 11:30‐7am.  We have seven volunteers during some shifts and two or three 
during the weeks shifts, it’s hard because people work and they can’t always answer the phone.  If we 
had five to six volunteers our missed calls would probably drop to 5%. 

Chair – anything else? 

Sam PriOG – He had someone sign up through the website and no one has responded to him. 

Brian – the telephone is the best method 813‐299‐5347, just call.  

JoAnne C Sat morning BB mtg – motion to adjourn. 

Jason P Monday night speakers – second 

None opposed. 

Chair – any February anniversary’s  

Sally 4 years 

Phil 25 years 

Congratulations 

Closed at 8:15pm with the lord’s prayer. 

 

 

 

 


